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p; •in the years 1895-96. Then there was hardship 
and suffering in this old, reliable County of Has
tings. And we had in addition the combined 
calamities of excessively low prices and Tory 
misgovemment. We may again have to be pun
ished for our ingratitude and thoughtless stupidi
ty in again electing our oppressors to office, but 
in the meantime we are reaping the benefit of 
war prices of staggering height. Therefore let 
us be thankful for favors already received and 
not be unduly apprehensive about future calami
ties that may never come to pass.

- ers by the output *f ,i 
the head of animal products.—Toron
to Mall ft Empire.DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
BuUdlng, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.
WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ef Quinte Chronicle 

la published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
la especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
atyllsh Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- 

ADVBRTISING RATES on application.
W. H. MORTON,

EHOET-! KILLED ON CROSSING.

L_Two Boys Met Death at
On Thursday Evening.SHOULD POSTPONE THE

mm1b
An accident on the railway crossing 

at Lansdowne on Tbursctoy evening 
brought sadness to the homes of two 
well- known residents of the village.

Shortly after seven o’clock, Harold 
F. Leggett, son of the proprietor of 
the Stewart House, aud Hubert McKay 
at one time of Gsnanoque, harness 
maker, both eight years of age, started 
to cross the brack. As they approached 
the track, a freight train going east 
caane-oloog, and the boys waited until 
ft had passedand than started on again
They had just reached the opposite 
***** When they were struck by a light 
engine going west. Hubert McKay 
was killed instantly, and the Leggett 
boy lingered for an hour, when he succ
umbed to the injuries received,

The skulls of both boys were fractu
red and Harold Leggett also sustained 
fracture of the jew and left arm.
Z It was raining at the tinieof theacci. 
dent and the boys carried an umbrella 
and as there was a driving rain from 
the direction the engine approached, 
the umbrella no doubt was held in a 
P08»11*® to obstruct the view and the 
boys were thercfore unconscious ef any 
danger until they were struck.

Dr. Campbell, of Lon ado w ne, was at 
the scene of the accident almost Imm
ediately, and Dr. Bird was summoned 
from Gananoque. Dr. Bird a
record run in the rain. He was in L»os- 
bowne in just 23 minutes after reeeiv- 
ing the telephone message.

The sympathy of the community Is 
stricken A families in 

theu- bereavement. An inquest 
held last night.

SB-HW

In briefly expressing our views on a 
subject which not only affects this lo
cality but is Empire-wide in its influ
ence, we feel that bur remarks will 
be resented by some, but not by 
who, especially in this time of great 
peril, are possessed of that spirit of 
equity that characterizes a true spirit 
of citizenship. We refer to this matter 
In the same spirit of fairness, that has 
been a feature of this paper since its 
Inception. The subject hi question Is 
the Uft ef July celebrations. Accord
ing to our exchanges several places 
rdll held the annual events this year 
and the Minister of Militia is expected

Would
not our appreciation be better shown 
for the sacrifices being made by Cath
olic France, My. Belgium and the 
vast army of Catholic soldiers of oth
er nationalities who are giving up 
their lives for OUR liberty, by 
celing these events for this year at 
least. Does not the Good Book tell us 
“Greater love hath no man than this, 
that he give up his Ufe tor a friend”. 
And that is exactly what many Cath
olics are doing in the great titanic 
struggle now going on. We feel that 
Col. Sam should show more respect 
for his Catholic soldiers than to iden
tify himself with any "to hell witfi the 
Pope” proceedings, with a thought 
for the sacred convictions of those 
who are assisting in defending our 
cause against Prnssianism. Let us at 
least be fair. Cut out the “kick the 
Pope" feeling until after the war 
when It may be possible that the har
mony engendered through fighting 
shoulder to shoulder for the same 
cause may have its Influence in weld
ing a feeling different from that 
which now, unfortunately, gives rise 
to 12th of July demonstrations.— 
Tweed Advocate.
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1». 9. HERITY,
Editor-In-Chief.B Manager.i

P A WEEK OF TRAGEDY.

The past week has been one of tragedy and 
mourning in many Canadian homes. Several 
columns of “Casualties” in the papers every day 
tell their own pitiless tale. In this aceumala- 

HHHHH I I tion of sadness and death Belleville has suffered
There are many who entertain the theory her full abare. Three widowed mothers have 

that the present abnormally wet season Is occa- been bereaved of sons and a bright young bosi- 
Bioned by the war, that is to say by the continu- neS8_man haa died a patriot’s death. There is a 
ous explosions of heavy ammunition. This aombre satisfaction in the certain knowledge 
theory is scarcely tenable. Last year Germany, that 0Ur boys have sustained the highest tradi- 
although surrounded by heavy artillery fighting tions of men, of patriots and of citizens of the 
tor several months, on three sides, experienced Brttisb Empire
an unusually dry summer. This year the artll- Clifford Burrows might have waited and 
lery is more active than ever, but accounts from lingered behind for months until he received a 
all sections of Europe do not mention anything to go as an officer. But he purposely cast 
more than the accustomed amount of précipita- off Ms officer’s stripes, and enlisted as a private 
tiom Ontario has this year kaj the wettest tbat be might that much the sooner reach the 
April, May and June on reconL Theresias also fteld where the nee4 was so great and where 
been excessive rainfall m Quebec province and those whom he went to sustain and relieve had 
in some sections of the Prairie provinces, but in been decimated almost to a man. Clifford Bur- 
New Brunswick they are suffering from the row8 is dead, but tbe nobility that led up to this 
driest spring on record—quite as diy as Ontario 3Upreme sacrifice is immortal 
has been wet. And New Brunswick is several There is probably no mother in this Domin- 
hundred miles closer to the scene of the heavy ion wbo ba8 made ^ ^ an offerlng on tbe al„
«ylosions than is Ontario. The editor of The tar of her country’s liberty as has Mrs. James

F 'rtijrr mror F,an6er*'Lave
his paper,— ■âr
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For Summer Footweariis iS

Ifcty are fashioned to meet the needs of every taste in dress 
have a large variety to select from, and you will find a splen 

id showing of latest styles here whether in high or low shoes. «*
pumps.

We invite you to see our Summer styles which will interest 
you both in qualify and prices.

Vermilyea & Son
Store of Quality and Service Phene 187
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SPRING 
WALL PAPER 
OPENING 1
iCANTLBBCBT WALLpIfKB

was W
B.zfi$ 8HANNONVILLE RrWalter Craig and John Corby are also 

bered with the unreturning brave who have 
poured out life’s rich stream and two mothers 
will no longer be sustained by the hope that 
some day their boys will come marching home 
amidst the cheers of those whom they went to 
defend. War brings certain compensations, but 
its triumphs are won by the tears of those whose 
hearts are rent'in twain, and who must suffer

> num-Travelling last week through 500 miles 
of Ontario’s farming section the editor was 
amazed at the evidence of a deluge of rfcin. 
While in New Brunswick we have had the

I
REThe Women’s Institute met at the 

home of Mrs. A. Farnsworth on Thurs
day last. Mias. McMurchie, of Toronto 
gave a very interesting address which 
was much enjoyed by aU.

Mrs. Mason, of Canifton, is spending 
a week with her sister, Mrs. F. Palmer.

Mrs. O. English and Mrs. Oakley 
spent Monday with Mrs. John Sine. 

Mrs. W. C. McDonald visited her
sorry to say the seâsen has proved A' McDona,d on MondaT
a very disappointing one for some *,*
of our grain growers. Fortunately in end he

President Wilson has chosen a former Yale recent there been an in- Mj Kth “*Jra“k^>rd;
crease In the Fall wheat acreage, p ù n KethleeniB°Beard and Mr Reg. 
Hence land that riWUrt have been P- Mm8 were quietly married at the 
kept for a Spring Top a. decade ago ^ onlythe

ris now growing Fail wheat, and the pre8ent'
Ontario yield of that grain bids fair to fK F‘ ,elm®r Kad * quilting bee 
be a good one this year. Still more h ,"nch waa and a very
fortunately, Ontario farmers now- tni“yable afternoon was spent, 
adays have more than one string to* tV°rge Ta^Ior is spending the
their bow. - Grain, which used to be
almost their sole staple, Is now of „ 18 on the eick «*• Mr.
secondary importance in the agrical- ^ , i80ur P°Pular ™ail carrier
tural economy of Ontario. A good ativw'^nd'fripnd/^ff01? î° the rel' 
grass crop is worth more than a gram Broc" MacFa iane wh v- K6"6'
crop, however good, and this yea/the action on jLe ld “
Brass crop is luxuriant.

Notwithstanding that by their s6r-
A German bomb plotter, taprimmed in Z'ZJZZ’ZZ-fOLXS

United States, asks to be released to fight for his and made the^iantinr of oAw scores

^Our Spring line is replete vrith

PNB.
Our prices lower than low.
Our assortment larger than 

large
Our Selections choice 

Our Decorating while super
ior in style ‘and workmanship 
will not cost you any more than 

rdinarykind.
Our service is exceptionally 

good. ^
C. B. SCANT^EBURY,

The Decorator.
Front-St., near Victoria Ave. 

many times worth the little 
extra walk.

W r
THE CLOUDS DROP FATNESS.driest spring on record, Quebec and Ontario 

have been suffering from excessive downfall 
lasting over a period of many weeks. The 
country is half under water with practically 
no hope of a spring grain crop, ànd not a 
solitary, field of jaotatoes was seen on the 
whole trip. There never are potato fields 
in Ontario as we know them. Theirs are 
“potato patches.”.

: We Will have to guess again as to the cause 
bF-the flood conditions, of the present year.

Some others express the opinion that there 
Is a conjunction of planets this year that is caus
ing all the. wet.

This theory is quite as untenable as the 
other. A conjunction of planets would scarcely 
allow New Brunswick to escape without any 
sprinkling and send a deluge to Ontario.

The phenomena concerning the weather are 
apparently easy of solution but they baffle the 
profoundest inquiries of scientists when it comes 
to making predictions for more than a very limi
ted period of the future. From the Observatory 
In Toronto they do send out much valuable in
formation that is verified in about seventy-five 
per cent, of the predictions and partially veri
fied in perhaps fifteen per cent, more of the fore
taste. But these predictions rarely extend be
yond forty-eight hours. With world-wide 
ports, ' the most delicate scientific instruments 
and tlie most scientific methods and information 
at their disposal they frankly admit that they 
cannot tell what, the weqther will be a week 
fiom tomorrow.

On the heavy clay soil and on the 
low-lying lands Spring seeding was 
very much retarded in this province 

..IMMilgllljl,. , . by Wdt weather. In some cases it was
on through the grim years because their best impossible to get in à crop, we are 
loved ones have paid war’s awful toll.

GET UNDER COVERs

of a New Straw 
Hat at once.theo

Our windows show the correct styles 
for this sepson,

ARflt-hetAto.8nit.erwfy.siaB.,>
football star to run his campaign. He should he 
a:-good man to make the 'accessary' ‘Souches.’’ -V- -

Geo, T, Woodleytot to to
While Berlin is casting about Tor 

name we would suggest “Przemysl” as euphoni
ous to the ear and with a wealth of historical 
association.

N.B.—We clean and' block Panama, 
and Straw Hats.

a new

JOHNSONS PREPARED WAX 
60cts. tin COLLIPto va

Sir Roger Casement’s lawyer admits he 
made a false statement concerning the treat
ment of his client. He lied, presumably, “for 
military reasons.”

i
For polishing floors, woodwork, furni
ture and automobiles. . FLORIST . .

NIGHI PHONE 176 —DAY 201
All kinds at Ont Flowers and 

Plants in Season

JOHNSODS CLEANER 
3Scts. for 5oz tinto RAYSIDK <if*-

Removes spots and stains, that other 
cleaners won t touch.

Wfadding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

Mr. G. Grills and Miss Marie Bi own 
of thousands -very late, the clouds8”nday evening with Miss

Queenie Gardner.
Mr. Fred Wilson and Miss T. Wil- 

spent Saturday evening at Belle- 
ville.

Mr. Arthur Langdue aud Miss Stella 
Wilson spent Saturday "evening 
Belleville.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
StoreWATERS’country. He can do it in jail, by imagining him

self in the Hun navy. drop fatness. There never was a great
er abundance of rich pasture in On- 
tario and Quebec than we have this 

Or stay! Why not change the detested S’®**- The output of the chese factor- 
name of Berlin to “Allison”? Surely there could ,8B and cte»meries of these two great

his country fifty million dollars in her hour of ably as many milch cows in Ontario 
supreme crisis. and Quebec as there ever

prices of dairy priducts are high*

injury to pavement, by elm* wagon, 1, 
the reason given by Niagara Falls for raising the | cheese factories and creameries and 
license fee for such shows from $100 to $300 a'the farm dairies of Canada have a 
day. As a result of the raise one of “the greatest i
shows on earth” has cancelled its date at the !! per c®nt' in excess of

the largest they put on the market
in any former year ought to be pos
sible in 1916, and that without mater
ially bringing down the prices - in 
these days of dear foodstuffs. As it is 
the study of breeders to produce a 
type of sheep that grades high for the 
quantity and quality of the wool it 
yields as well as for the quantity 
and quality of its mutton, so it must 
be the object of breeders to develop 
a type of cow that will rank high both 
in the dairyman’s and the butcher’s 
estimation. A breed of cattle that 
should come up to the standard both 
for beef production and milk return 
would be of the greatest economic 
value in Ontario farming. It would 
tend to make veal a scarce article, for 
it would make the slaughter of calves 
far more wasteful than it is today. 
Dairying and beef-raising can surely 
be made more complementary to each 
other than they are now. This year 
the natural conditions and the 
ket conditions are peculiarly favor
able for the cattle rancher and the 
fanner who raises live stock. The 
abundance of the grass crop will 
make the rearing of calves and the 
feeding of Mockers cheap, for pas
ture is plentiful tit the outdoor feed- 
teg season and the mows will be toll 
of hay for use to the Winter months. 
There to good hope that and general 
shortage to Ontario’s grata yield Will 

than made ip for our farm-

Drug Storeva to to soil
meat’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kemp were at 
Mr. Edgar Alyea’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Blakely of Consecon 
motored to Warkworth and spent 
the Sunday, with the latter's daught
er Mrs. F. Adams.

Mr, and Mrs. A. Spencer' and Mast
er Rae visited friends in Ameliaeburg 
recently.

Collectors in aid of the Belgian Re
lief Fund have been busy during the 
week.

Master Harry Bisbee of Roblins’ 
Mills is staying at Mr. Walter 
Wannamaker’s-

Mr. and Mrs. David Whitney 
in Belleville Saturday.

Master Edward and Ernest Parlia
ment spent Sunday at Mr. Boyer’s, 
Consecon Lake.

Mr. Grant Valleau of Bbweiman’s 
was through here' Monday soliciting 
sales for silos.

re-
NEW METHOD

Phone 794.
atto reach new

Bayside Womens’ Institute met at 
the home of Mrs. Bert Hall on Wed
nesday, a splendid meeting was held, 
a large number present and quite a 
lot of work was done. Bayside Wo
mens’ Institute are doing their bit for 
the boys at the front, in knitting socks 
and making supplies for hospital, they 
are talking of holding a strawberry 
social in the near future which they 
hope will be well patronized by the 
friends of the Institute,

We rescue your cast-off suite 
and garments of all kinds; clean 
them like new and return them 
to you, with our New Method 
of French Dry Cleaning and 
pressing.

were. The
to to toIt may be set down, however, that it is a 

general law of nature that one weather extreme 
Is likely to follow another.

stock
Give Us a Trial.

F. B. JARRELL,
874 Front Street. 

Opposite Rathman & Son.

Nature is all the 
time trying to preserve an even balance between 
the opposing forces.

An extremely wet spring often follows a 
winter with light snowfall and may itself be fol- 

v lowed by a summer or fall in which the amount 
of precipitation is more than ordinarily scant. 
An exceedingly cold winter may be succeeded by 
a very mild spring, and so on.

The point is that when we have regard to 
every twelve-months’ period the average tem
perature does not vary more than a degree or 
two, and the annual precipitation does not 
change from year to year by more than 
few inches.

great chance. An output of cheese

1 Falls. 3

wereI Mrs. C. Hall Pres.
Mis. F. A. Gardner Sec. Très.

Miss Queenie Gardner had a few 
young friends in on Wednesday even, 
ing Lo play croquet A very pleasent 
time was spent, after two good games 
the young people enjoyed some music.

Miss T. Wilson has returned home 
after f pending a week witÉ her sister 
Mrs. B. Hunt.

The Bayside Orangemen will hold 
their annual Church Parade to Wes
ley Church Bayside on Sunday June 
18th at 2.30 p. m.

Mr. Fred Wilson spent Wednesday 
evening in Trenton.

Judge Wills is building a fine

Furs!f CREED.

To live as gently as I can, "
To be, no matter where, a man;
To take what comes of good or ill 
And cling to faith and honor still; 
To do my best, and let that stand 
The record of my brain and hand, 
And then, shall failure come to 
To work and hope for victory.

To have no secret place wherein 
I stoop unseen to shame or sin;
To be the same when I’m alone 
As when my every deed Is known; 
To live undaunted, upafraid 
Of any step that I have made 
To be without pretense or «ham 
Exactly what men think I am.

To leave some simple mark behind 
That I have lived for mfen to find* 
If enmity to aught I show 
To be an honest, generous foe;
To play my little part, nor whine 
that greater honors are not mine. 
This, I believe, is til I need 
For my philosophy and creed.

k! :
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CARMEL Why Wait till the Fall to have Your 
FURS Renovated, when we can do 
them now, during the summer months 
and you can pay for them when re
quired.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gilbert visited a 
couple of days last week at Mrs. W. 
Osborne’s Melrose.

Mrs. T. Coulter spent a few days last 
week at her sisters Mrs. J. Pitman.

Misses Olga and Leita Garrison of 
Bethany spent Wednesday with their 
friend Miss Leah Gilbert.

Mrs. C. Reid spent the week at Belle
ville.

Miss Mae Clarke visit* d at Mrs. E. 
Horton’s last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Parliament of 
Prince Edward spent Sunday at Mr- 
H. Homan’s.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibson, also Miss 
M. Pitman Visited at Mr. B. Pitman’s 
one day last week.

Mrs. Langabeer of Sidney is spend
ing a few days with friends in this 
vicinity.

Mrs. N. Brintneil spent one day last 
week at Mrs. Fafrman’e.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pearsall of Well
ington spent Sunday at Mr. F. Soil- 
van’s. ~

a very me

We tried to comfort a leading farmer from 
the vicinity of Rednersville on Saturday with 
these reflections. He was in great perturbation 
lest the splendid crop of hay that is now In pros
pect should be ruined when it came to the har
vest season.

We reminded him of this law of extremes 
that we have just expounded and expressed the 
■opinion, that has behind it a reasonable amount 
of scientific experience, that the ékies would 
brighten and there would be ample sunshine to 
oure the clover.

It is admittedly very trying for farmers who 
live in the low-lying districts to see seed-time 
and planting-time going by and no let-up to the 
rain, but the year, up to the present time, has 
brought with it far brighter prospects than the 
two seasons of disastrous drought that prevailed

J. T. DELANEY
Phone 79789 Campbell St

Opp. Y.M.C.A.sum
mer residence at Bayside on the Bay 
Shore.

Mrs. F. Wilson is a delegate to the 
Convention at Oshawa for the Bayside 
W. M. S.

We are glad to see Miss Edith 
Ketcheson out again after her illness.

We are sorry to lose our Pastor the 
Rev. F. Joblin, but we wish him succ
ess in his new circut.

—— ■ o i —

;• Our Fine Fresh 
Bakery Goods

mar- made every day, are very pop 
ular—French Rolls, Scons, Bis
cuits, Fried Cakes, and a great 
variety of Cakes and Pastries 
everyday. Don’t persp r: and 
worry over a hot stove these 
days when you can get such fine 
Bakery Goods here at such

_ ■ .t! 2 7T:- .-j if

■( V i
AMELIA 8BPRG 4th CON.

Mrs. H. M. Delong is still confined to 
her room as the result of a fall, she ex
perienced some weeks ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dolan were 
Sttodây visitant «t Mr. J. H. Pàrlia-

reasonable prices.; r •

CHAS. S. CLAPPbe
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WHY NOT HELP
OUR
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Knows Con

(By “A Country Cl 
Toronto Globe.)

the pr< 
if influence ma 
•tic interest ii 
Itural condition 
il that the aim 
ir the many sc 
•ore beneficial
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jurions is still a ma 
versy* ■ Inlying, as I del 
munity of farmers, I J 
to inform many of tfi 
visors that a large ml 
tical, intelligent and a 
ers have very slight 
their suggestions. Thj 
among the rural popui 
of those who make si
ventipus and profoum 
paper, have seen very 
real life on the farm;H 
reforms which they ad 
specious and altogethe 
when submitted to the 
ing them out.

“What constitutes a 
high-minded men, etc 
experimental farms, a 
leges, and annual con* 
Hi * “ all must- 

hope of prospc 
nt industry deg 
it Almost say e

a
the’2.-Sr.-rim]
we
charachqr'.Ms.lB
in it. If thé de 
catiohal . ■■
the country, is evér to 
ence for good in prese 
vatlng the standard o 
industry, that lnfluen 
just in so far as the ed 
tutions of the coutrtr 
keep the best blood^of 
ling the soil. Up ttf the 
and legislative bodies h 
plished, nor even atten 
worthy of nôlice in thli

and

n of the

Help the Farm
AHW me to draw ad 

important resource for
lient- less to the 
culture no assists ace 
given*'her so far as I 
ever been propose.). I
dispensable and most w 
of country life—the hiij 
are growing up In the j 
a lumber of boys >r yd 
of poor parents, sons! 
mothers. They common 
very young, and until 
twenty-one or twenty-t 
later, all their earnings 
the support of the hom] 
worked hard and stead! 
years; they understand 
farm work; they recein 
ing that makes a sucee 
In point of experience, 
industry, general beha! 
there is no reason why j 
conduct a successful fl 
ness. But these poor J 
age when other young -J 
settled for life, have 
have no encouraging d 
anyone ever thought of i 
the Provincial Treasury 
these young men with fj 
to give them a start on 

What We Do Now f<j 
Perhaps a thousand 

be near the amount. I 
exactly how much oui 
Treasury spends on eaq 
who takes a degree fro! 
cial University, but it is 
siderably more than thi! 
other words, the legist 
country announces its j 
spend large sums,*unlitil 
necessary, upon the you] 
will leave the farm to a 
other calling,- but nothin 

| ) him who is willing to 1 
occupation of farming, ] 
years of hard labor to pi 
' Remark also that tti 

Treasury expends all thd 
on college students and 
the learned professions 
ing for any recommend 
acter, without any guaJ 
due try on the part of 
without any assurance ] 
success. Whether or no 
anything to entitle him ] 
consideration, whether 1 
likely to abuse the add 
at his command, whethl 
^2jyterjdttzen in retu
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